In recent years, low-temperature-deposited-SrTiO 3 (LTD-STO) capacitor has been exrensively applied for the bypass-capacitor of GaAs-M14161)'2)3). In order to use this capacitor in matching circuits, the capacitance deviation should be within *SVo. Therefore, the uniformity and reproducibility of the dielectric constant (% ) is required for LTD-STO.
l.Introduction
In recent years, low-temperature-deposited-SrTiO 3 (LTD-STO) capacitor has been exrensively applied for the bypass-capacitor of GaAs-M14161)'2)3). In order to use this capacitor in matching circuits, the capacitance deviation should be within *SVo. Therefore, the uniformity and reproducibility of the dielectric constant (% ) is required for LTD-STO.
However, the er of the LTD-STO varies due to the processing steps following the capacitor formation. Figure I shows the dependence of the er distribution across a 3 inch wafer vs 450C annealing time. This temperature is the same as the ohmic alloying temperature of GaAs-FET. The E was widely distributed after the annealing, and the average capacitance was also increased. However, the er distribution was decreased by increasing the annealing time. In order to obtain the accurate capacitance, it is important to investigate this q variation phenomena. In this paper, we studied the thermal behavior of the LTD-STO capacitor, and investigated the relationship between the dierectric properties and the relaxation of the distortion in the STO film. We will be able to control this relaxation by adopting the annealing process subsequently after the STO deposition.
Experiments
The STO films were deposited by RF magnetron sputtering over Pt bottom electrode prepared on a SiN/GaAs substrate. The deposition temperature was 300C, and film thickness was 300nm. After wsiN top elecrrode deposition, Ar ion milling was employed to pattern the STO capacitor.
The fabricated capacitor area was l00X l00p *2. Th, e, was measured at a frequency of lMHz using a C-V meter. xRD measurement was used to characterize the crystallinity of the STO films. : (increase) fr?.--as-deposited STO ""'i"""""'i ' i :"" i::a X-ray diffraction measurements were carried out to evaluate this crystal distortion. Figure 3 shows We compared the thermal stability and uniformity of the subsequent annealed STO capacitor with the asdeposited STO. Thermally stable and uniform capacitors were realized by adopting the subsequent annealing. The deviation of the €r was within * SVo across a 3 inch wafer.
The er variation was also suppressed by the subsequent annealing. The C-V hysteresis was not observed in this sample. This result indicates the subsequent annealed STO capacitor has less high frequency loss application than the as-deposited one. The subsequent annealing process is thought to contribute to the shrinkage of the size and the yield improvement of the GaAs-MMICs.
Conclusion
We applied the subsequent annealing for LTD-STO to obtain uniformity and thermal stability of the capacitor. 
